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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Military culture and workplace are areas of interest for researchers across disciplines. However, few publica-
tions on military culture exist.
OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this article is to introduce general concepts regarding the structure and culture of the United States
Military and discuss how this creates challenges for reintegrating into the civilian world.
METHOD: Topics that will be covered in this article include an overview of the Department of Defense (DoD) and Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (VA), socialization to military culture, the unique features of the military as a workplace, the cultural
experiences of military personnel reintegrating back into the community, and the challenges faced by military members and their
spouses.
RESULTS: The provided information on military culture will expand military cultural competency so that civilian employers can
enhance their ability to create supportive workplaces for veterans and military spouses during times of transition and reintegration.
DISCUSSION: The unique characteristics of the military culture should be understood by those who work with or plan to work
with military populations.
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1. Introduction

The United States (U.S.) military workplace is a
unique environment that causes military personnel and
families to have experiences that differ from civilians.
Military personnel and families are confronted with
psychosocial challenges created by an intense work en-
vironment, but they demonstrate resilience [1]. To fur-
ther promote this resilience, researchers and clinicians
should understand military culture so they can better
interact with veterans in a culturally competent man-
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ner and provide information that will aid in creating
supportive working environments [2,3]. Thus, knowing
how military service affects military personnel, fami-
lies, and veterans is key.

Since military culture is largely unique and defined
by its organizational structure, framework, and rules,
this article focuses on these aspects of military culture
and their effect on reintegration following military sep-
aration. This article outlines the U.S. Military Depart-
ments, features of the U.S. military as a workplace, so-
cialization to the military, and challenges transitioning
and reintegrating back into the community. However,
purely knowing information about military culture is
insufficient for achieving military cultural competency.
Cultural competency is typically not reached by learn-
ing a single factor (i.e., knowledge) about the group of
interest [4]. Therefore, this article aims to expand the
knowledge of military culture in those working with
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military populations and bring them closer to achiev-
ing cultural competency.

2. Department of Defense, Military Departments,
and Department of Veterans Affairs

2.1. Department of Defense (DoD)

The DoD, with its Pentagon headquarters, is the or-
ganizing body in charge of the Military Departments
and headed by the Secretary of Defense, who serves
as the President’s main advisor on defense policy [5,
6]. It is comprised of four major bodies, each with a
different leader: (a) Chairman and Vice Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, (b) Unified Combatant Com-
mands, (c) Office of the Secretary of Defense, and
(d) Military Departments. Each Military Department’s
secretary is accountable to the Secretary of Defense
and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff is respon-
sible for giving the intended commanders orders from
the Secretary of Defense or President [5]. Thus, the
DoD operates efficiently and cohesively by delegating
tasks while still maintaining interconnectivity between
its divisions.

2.2. The Military Departments

The Military Departments, which are part of the
DoD, consist of five armed forces: Air Force, Army,
Marine Corps, Navy, and Coast Guard (housed within
the Department of Homeland Security, but assigned
to the DoD during war/deployment). Each branch has
active and reserve components with active duty mili-
tary personnel serving full-time and reserve and guard
members typically serving part-time. Due to differ-
ences in organization and purpose, each of the armed
forces has its own subculture. Table 1 presents a de-
scription of the mission and core values of each branch,
which has a different purpose, mission, and methods of
engagement.

2.3. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)

The VA, separate from the DoD, is a highly struc-
tured department focusing primarily on veterans. It
consists of three main divisions: the Veterans Benefits
Administration, providing every VA benefit (e.g., edu-
cation, compensation, and guaranty for home loan); the
Veterans Health Administration, responsible for ser-
vices pertaining to health care; and the National Ceme-

tery Administration, in charge of cemeteries, markers,
headstones, as well as “Presidential Memorial Certifi-
cates” [7]. Those potentially eligible for VA benefits
include: veterans, reservists, National Guard members,
and those related to veterans, such as dependents or a
“surviving spouse” [7]. However, to qualify, the mili-
tary member must demonstrate continuous service for
either 24 months or the complete amount of time or-
dered for active duty individuals. Veterans cannot have
a dishonorable separation, and National Guard or re-
serve members must not have been active duty as a re-
sult of training purposes alone [8]. Exceptions allow
those injured during active duty service to obtain ben-
efits. However, not all who served will receive benefits
and veterans must prove an injury is service related to
receive benefits.

3. Characteristics of the military workplace:
Diversity in experiences serving

Both the characteristics of the individual and the
military structure itself contribute to military culture.
Culture is a product of the social environment and in-
cludes a shared sense of values, norms, ideas, sym-
bols, and meanings [9]. It distinguishes groups of peo-
ple from another and people within cultures often share
common ways of seeing the world [9]. However, ev-
ery person’s culture is comprised of a fusion between
his or her different boundaries, such as professional,
organizational, and national, and this cultural mixing
appears in the social identity [10]. Furthermore, cul-
ture is ever evolving with different ways of being an-
alyzed [9]. Differentiation perspective focuses on the
subcultures within the group, fragmentation perspec-
tive stresses the contradictory and ambiguous nature
of culture, and integration perspective focuses on the
larger cultural themes in collectivistic compared to in-
dividualistic manner [9].

Military culture literature often focuses on inte-
gration perspective [11]. This perspective provides a
framework for understanding how the military uses or-
ganization and training to minimize individual differ-
ences. However, personal differences remain between
enlistees, as jobs and experiences are impacted by gen-
der, sexual orientation, social class, race and ethnic-
ity, and age [12]. This article discusses major themes
in military culture, but also in line with differenti-
ation perspective, examines specific military cultural
subgroups, including guardsmen, reservists, military
spouses, and wounded warriors.
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Table 1
Overview of military departments

Branch Founded Service members Mission Core values
Army June 14, 1775 Soldiers Fight and win our Nation’s war by pro-

viding prompt, sustained land domi-
nance across the full range of military
operations and spectrum of conflict in
support of combatant commanders

Loyalty, duty, respect, selfless ser-
vice, honor, integrity, and personal
courage

Air Force September 18, 1947 Airmen Fly, fight, and win. . . in air, space, and
cyberspace

Integrity first, service before self,
and excellence in all we do

Navy October 13, 1775 Sailors Maintain, train and equip combat-
ready Naval forces capable of winning
wars, deterring aggression and main-
taining freedom of the seas

Honor, courage, and commitment

Marine Corps November 10, 1775 Marines Train, organize, and equip Marines
for offensive amphibious employment
and as a force in readiness

Honor, courage, and commitment

Coast Guard August 4, 1790 Coast Guardsmen Safeguard the Nation’s maritime inter-
ests

Honor, respect, and devotion to
duty

3.1. Military roles and occupations

Service members’ experiences in the military will
differ as a result of their career, assigned to them based
upon their aptitude/skills and interests. The military is
essentially a fully functioning community with doc-
tors, bus drivers, police officers, and cooks, among oth-
ers, so individuals have a variety of occupational op-
portunities available to them, many of which have an
equivalent in the civilian workplace. However, unlike
civilian personnel, the military’s principal occupation
is war fighting, but individuals differ on the level to
which they are involved in direct combat. The large
majority of personnel have careers focused on support-
ing the greater mission and thus, support those prepar-
ing, serving, and returning from combat. Determining
an individual’s job in the military is fairly straightfor-
ward, as each military branch has its own system for
identifying specific careers.

3.2. Status of service: Active duty and reserve

Individuals’ military service is affected by whether
they serve as active duty or reserve. Active duty service
members focus on their military occupational duties
full-time, receive many benefits (e.g., health, childcare,
and housing) from the military and have the option of
living on military instillations. Reserve members have
fewer benefits and cannot live on their military instal-
lation, even though they may be called to active duty.
Reserve members face unique occupational difficulties
as reserve members juggle both military and civilian

occupations, where active duty service members focus
solely on military occupational duties.

The reserve component is comprised of (a) Ready
Reserve, (b) Standby Reserve, and (c) Retired Reserve.
Those serving in the reserve may be typical part-time
paid reservists, active guard and reserve members, or
trained individuals participating in the active compo-
nent part-time. Also part of the reserve are Individual
Ready Reserve (IRR) personnel and inactive National
Guard (ING) personnel who have completed their mil-
itary contract, but have inactive time left during which
they are not actively serving but can be called back to
duty. In addition, individuals not qualified for IRR due
to hardship (e.g., physical disability, substance depen-
dence) or those holding a civilian job more important
to national security than their former military job also
are part of the reserve. Finally, the Retired Reserve, the
largest of the Reserve Components, has over 2 million
members who are former military personnel under age
60 and have retired from the military and receive re-
tired pay.

3.3. Demographics

In terms of individual characteristics, the military
is primarily a young, Caucasian, male force, reflected
in the following statistics [13,14]. Active duty and re-
serve members are on average 28.6 and 32.1 years of
age, respectively. Identifying as a racial minority is
observed for less than one third of active duty mem-
bers and nearly 25% of reserve members called to de-
ploy. The active duty and reserve forces are 85.5%
and 82% men, respectively, and approximately 50% of
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Table 2
Ranks and pay grades across military branches

Pay grade Army Navy Marine Corps Air Force Coast Guard
Commissioned Officer

O10 General Admiral General General Admiral
O9 Lieutenant General Vice Admiral Lieutenant General Lieutenant General Vice Admiral
O8 Major General Rear Admiral

(Upper)
Major General Major General Rear Admiral

(Upper)
O7 Brigadier General Read Admiral

(Lower)
Brigadier General Brigadier General Read Admiral

(Lower)
O6 Colonel Captain Colonel Colonel Captain
O5 Lieutenant Colonel Commander Lieutenant Colonel Lieutenant Colonel Commander
O4 Major Lieutenant

Commander
Major Major Lieutenant

Commander
O3 Captain Lieutenant Captain Captain Lieutenant
O2 First Lieutenant Lieutenant Junior

Grade
First Lieutenant First Lieutenant Lieutenant Junior

Grade
O1 Second Lieutenant Ensign Second Lieutenant Second Lieutenant Ensign

Warrant Officer
W5 Chief Warrant Officer

5
Chief Warrant Officer
5

Chief Warrant Officer
5

− −

W4 Chief Warrant Officer
4

Chief Warrant Officer
4

Chief Warrant Officer
4

− Chief Warrant Officer
4

W3 Chief Warrant Officer
3

Chief Warrant Officer
3

Chief Warrant Officer
3

− Chief Warrant Officer
3

W2 Chief Warrant Officer
2

Chief Warrant Officer
2

Chief Warrant Officer
2

− Chief Warrant Officer
2

W1 Warrant Officer − Warrant Officer −
Enlisted

E9 Sergeant Major OR
Command Sergeant
Major

Master Chief Petty
Officer
Chief Petty Officer

Sergeant Major OR
Master Gunnery
Sergeant

Chief Master Sergeant
OR
First Sergeant

Master Chief Petty
Officer OR Fleet/
Command Master
Chief Petty Officer

E8 First Sergeant OR
Master Sergeant

Senior Chief Petty
Officer

First Sergeant OR
Master Sergeant

Senior Master
Sergeant OR First
Sergeant

Senior Chief Petty
Officer

E7 Sergeant First Class Chief Petty Officer Gunnery Sergeant Master Sergeant OR
First Sergeant

Chief Petty Officer

E6 Staff Sergeant Petty Officer First
Class

Staff Sergeant Technical Sergeant Petty Officer First
Class

E5 Sergeant Petty Officer Second
Class

Sergeant Staff Sergeant Petty Officer Second
Class

E4 Corporal OR Special-
ist

Petty Officer Third
Class

Corporal Senior Airman Petty Officer Third
Class

E3 Private First Class Seaman Lance Corporal Airman First Class Seaman
E2 Private Second Class Seaman Apprentice Private First Class Airman Seaman Apprentice
E1 Private Seaman Recruit Private Airman Basic Seaman Recruit

Note: The Navy does not use grade W1, the Coast Guard does not use grades W1 or W5, and the Air Force does not have Warrant Officers [13,
14].

both active duty and reserve members are married [13].
These numbers highlight ethnic minorities’ and fe-
males’ unique experiences in the military as underrep-
resented personnel.

3.4. Appeal of joining the military and service
obligation

Service members show diversity in their reasons
for enlisting, which impacts how they view service.

DoD Youth Polls’ data revealed seven themes re-
lated to enlisting: fidelity, risk, family, benefits, dig-
nity, challenge, and adventure [15]. Fidelity and dig-
nity emerged as two leading themes [15] and not sur-
prisingly the number of individuals enlisting increased
after the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks [16].
Furthermore, another study [17] identified the follow-
ing four themes for enlisting: institutional (desire to
serve your country, patriotism, and desire for adven-
ture/challenge); future-oriented (desire for a military
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career and money for college); occupational (desire to
support one’s family, best available option); and pecu-
niary (ability to repay college loans and receive an en-
listment bonus). Those serving for institutional values
are more likely to choose the military as a career and
believe in service to their country, whereas material in-
centives are a stronger motivator for others [15,17,18].

Regardless of their reason for joining, individuals
sign a lengthy contract specifying their terms of ser-
vice. The Military Service Obligation requires enlis-
tees to serve a total of at least eight years, unless dis-
charged sooner, for an initial enlistment [19], typically
translating into four years active duty and four years in
the reserve component for active duty members. How-
ever, active duty service is often extended, particularly
for those choosing the military as a career.

3.5. Military ranks: Officer and enlisted

Service members differ on whether they choose to
enlist or accept commission as an officer. Typically,
commissioning requires minimally a bachelor’s de-
gree, whereas enlistees normally have only a high
school diploma or equivalent. On average there is one
officer per five enlistees [13]. One’s specific duties vary
due to their military designation with different expecta-
tions for commissioned officers, enlisted and senior en-
listed personnel (E-5 and higher; see Table 2) known as
non-commissioned officers, and warrant officers (for-
mer enlisted members).

3.6. Military laws, regulations, and chain of
command

One of the more unique features of the military is
that military personnel and their family members are
bound by military laws, regulations, traditions, norms,
and values that differ from civilians. The Uniform
Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) outlines military spe-
cific laws intended to maintain the requisite level of
good order and discipline, conceptualized as the chain
of command, which categorizes military service. Good
order refers to the rules and laws required to maintain
a society that most people are familiar with, while the
discipline aspect gives one service member authority
over another. Simply put, the chain of command is the
hierarchical structure of seniors and subordinates. Se-
nior military personnel must issue lawful orders that
junior military personnel must execute. While the con-
cept of senior and subordinate is not unique to the mil-
itary, authorities granted by law are. For this reason,

military personnel must follow lawful orders and di-
rectives or violate the law and in doing so commit a
criminal act.

However, an important consideration in such orders
is the human element, which reflects elements of trust
and confidence. The trust and confidence subordinates
have for a leader is key for leader legitimacy [20–22].
A subordinate must trust the lawfulness of orders re-
ceived, support the mission, and be confident that the
risk and sacrifice to accomplish the mission is neces-
sary. Likewise a senior must trust their orders will be
performed and be confident that all actions will be con-
ducted in a way that keeps good order and discipline.
The structure of seniors and subordinates forms a chain
with each individual linked to one another. When trust
and confidence is weak or broken, the chain is broken
to the detriment of good order and discipline.

Both ceremonial acts of discipline, such as shoe
shinning, salutes, uniforms, as well as functional dis-
cipline where service members follow rules and orders
of commanders are deeply embedded within the mili-
tary culture [9]. Seniority within the military requires
obedience and subordinance, with the superior individ-
ual responsible for the performance and personal well-
being of their subordinates. This concept is unique and
essential for combat operations.

3.7. Military ranks and grades

With great importance placed on the chain of com-
mand, the military has a hierarchal rank/grade system
(consisting of a letter and number) that indicates po-
sition, pay, and authority in the military. Each branch
names the various grades differently, and this name in-
dicates the rank (e.g., Sergeant, Staff Sergeant, Cap-
tain). This hierarchal system is key to many military
cultural aspects and determines who is in charge; even
those possessing the same rank/grade have a scaled or-
der. Each ranking encompasses unique expectations,
as the military is a coercive hierarchy with elaborate
rules, power classification, regulations, and a vertically
steep grade [9]. Table 2 presents the ranks and grades
across military branches.

3.8. Differences in culture

As differentiation perspective illustrates, large dif-
ferences exist among service members. Those whose
military and personal lives greatly overlap are likely
to highly prioritize the military mission and values,
remaining very much institutionally oriented [9,23].
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However, those seeing the military as a means-to-an-
end likely remain oriented to their occupation and fo-
cus attention outside the military. While military cul-
ture itself is more institutionally oriented, certain mil-
itary subgroups, including guardsmen, reservists and
officers, may tend to be occupationally oriented with
members oriented toward civilian careers. Further-
more, cultural dynamics can alter during times of war
and peace. During peacetime the military focuses on
training and maintenance and boredom is rife, but dur-
ing wartime the focus is on courage, fear, control, and
us vs. them mentality with collective, strong, and co-
hesive culture being important [9,23].

4. The military workplace and uniformity between
service members’ experiences

4.1. Basic training

While all cultures integrate individuals, the mili-
tary in particular needs a collective, strong and cohe-
sive culture, allowing it to operate functionally during
crises. Some service members join the military already
identifying with the culture, whereas others develop
such an identity following military socialization [9,23].
Therefore, the military socializes new recruits through
exhaustive military training known as basic training
or boot camp, which is known as a degrading pro-
cess, where leaders deconstruct the recruits’ civilian
status and give them a new identity. The recruits go
through a harsh, humiliating, and physically and emo-
tionally exhausting process [9,22,23]. They are ex-
posed to their new norms, language, codes, and iden-
tity. Also, group formation is accomplished by cut-
ting hair, common dress, suffering, eating, exercising
and bunking together, as well as isolation from friends
and family since compliance is needed in the military.
Leaders emphasize that only the elite make it and en-
courage recruits to learn to control their emotions. Af-
ter this training, recruits show greater commitment to
the military [9].

4.2. Warrior ethos

Another unifying aspect of military culture is the
warrior ethos, a mindset and group of values that all
U.S. armed forces aim to instill in their members. The
warrior ethos emphasizes placing the mission above
all else, not accepting defeat, not ever quitting, and
not ever leaving behind another American [24]. Un-

til 2003, the warrior ethos was an unspoken norm,
but in 2003 the Army turned this norm into a codi-
fied statement [24]. Although each branch has a unique
creed and set of values (e.g., loyalty, commitment, and
honor), all branches in the military subscribe to the
warrior ethos, even if it is not specifically codified
within their branch. Subscribing to the warrior ethos
helps set expectations of what it means to be a war-
rior [25]. Furthermore, instilling this mindset in all ser-
vice members is crucial for maintaining a highly effec-
tive and committed force by encouraging individuals
to think and behave in ways that show perseverance;
responsibility for others; motivation by a higher call-
ing; and ability to set priorities, make tradeoffs, adapt,
and accept dependence on others [25].

4.3. Military organization, structure, and culture

Military culture and values extend well beyond the
warrior ethos and service members are somewhat iso-
lated from the larger U.S. society [9,23]. The mili-
tary tries to create uniformity by emphasizing core val-
ues that become an integral part of military culture
and experience, and service members possess shared
experiences, values, languages, and symbols [9,23].
The codes of conduct in the military are the same
for every member and expected to be upheld and per-
sonal growth happens in an environment that is ex-
tremely structured [12]. Nonstop training and self-
improvement, engagement civically and in the com-
munity, health, and personal responsibility are all
stressed by the military [12]. Obedience, discipline,
self-sacrifice, trust, and courage are also identified as
key military values [26–29], which demonstrates the
importance of looking out for the team’s wellbeing
above that of the individual [26].

The normative ways of thinking and acting accord-
ing to military culture become ingrained for active duty
members who work and reside on post since those
around them are also part of the military [18,26]. Also,
due to the military’s mission and contracts, service
members are subject to different workplace regulations
than their civilian counterparts; for example, 24-hour a
day and 7-day a week call, vacation time can be issued
and/or canceled by their commander based on mission
needs, and they can be asked to deploy abroad with
short notice [9].

However, Howard (2006) argues that reserve forces
make up a subculture somewhat different from active
duty military culture because they usually work and re-
side away from bases [26]. Low proportions of U.S.
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citizens have served in the latest conflicts [26,30] and
in the same conflicts, more reservists have served and
are relaying on civilian communities for support. This
exemplifies the challenges individuals face while par-
ticipating in both civilian and military culture that em-
phasize different values.

5. Military culture and the spouse

The influence of military culture also profoundly
impacts military spouses as they become unified within
the military context. A military spouse hierarchy of-
ten forms based upon the rank of the serving spouse,
but some spouses have expressed a desire to be as-
sessed by their personal attributes rather than by their
service member’s rank, which they perceived as stig-
matizing, and other studies have found disapproval of
the non-military spouse acting as if the service mem-
ber’s rank is their own rank [31,32]. However, in real-
ity, privileges are given to higher ranking military fam-
ilies, such as enhanced housing facilities [32].

Spousal categorization can either create a sense of
community and support for military spouses or it can
act as a barrier [32]. Even though first-term military
wives benefit emotionally from mentor type relation-
ships with older or more experienced military wives
only a minority of first-term wives report such relation-
ships [33]. Military wives are inclined to befriend other
military wives whose husbands are similar in ranking
to their husband’s rank and as differences in rank be-
tween military husbands become greater, friendships
become less likely to form [33]. It is possible that
higher-ranking military wives often think it is too time-
consuming or burdensome to teach a newer military
wife about military culture, so they choose to inter-
act with similarly ranked wives. This is consistent with
Kurzban and Leary’s [34] theory that those belonging
to a social species have the critical adaptive issue of
deciding to interact with others who probably produce
benefits, while staying away from individuals that may
prove costly [34].

A husband’s ranking may also come with certain so-
cial responsibilities for his wife pertaining to military
social functions. For example, a military commander
unable to attend an event or function, may send his
wife on his behalf to show his support and she will re-
ceive the respect consistent with his rank [32]. Further-
more, certain activities among military wives are ex-
pected based on spousal ranking. For instance, the wife
of a battalion commander did not insist that the wives

of battalion officers have regular get-togethers and was
criticized by a higher ranked brigade commander wife
who learned of the issue from a junior wife [32].

Military service also leaves military spouses dis-
proportionately responsible for family demands, espe-
cially during deployment. Reservist spouses indicated
having to assume their spouse’s role while they are
away and make decisions related to the family and
maintenance of the household [35]. Spouses wonder
about the reservists’ reaction to their choices, as well
as questioning what the choice of the reservist would
have been and indicate difficulty assuming added re-
sponsibilities and roles [35,36], such as taking care of
pets and children by oneself instead of jointly.

6. Deployment and reintegration

The most unique features of the military include de-
ploying to locations around the world and being ex-
posed to combat. Returning from combat and deploy-
ment often involves transitioning back to the home en-
vironment, and in some cases back to the civilian envi-
ronment, known as reintegration. Reintegration is chal-
lenging for some military personnel [37,38], while oth-
ers return home and experience minimal difficulty [39,
40]. The latter group of individuals may experience
some circadian dysrhythmia (e.g., jet lag, which inter-
feres with the sleep cycle) as well as mild environ-
mental disorientation, often due to a change in geo-
graphical location. However, other military personnel
face much more serious issues upon returning home
and some present with debilitating medical and mental
health problems requiring treatment [37,38].

Despite the drastic differences in symptom severity,
there is no checklist to identify who will have difficulty
with reintegration and who will not. However, mili-
tary personnel with mental health issues prior to de-
ployment will likely return with that same illness and
possibly with more severe symptoms, which may be-
come treatment-resistant [38,41–43]. Three prevailing
mental health issues include depression (14% which
rises to 27% after the third deployment), posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD;14%), and suicide risk, with vet-
eran males twice as likely to die by suicide compared
to civilian counterparts [12]. Traumatic brain injury
(TBI) was also found to be fairly common (19%) [12].
Furthermore, sexual assault was reported by 6.8% of
women and 1.8% of men (lower than the estimated
actual rate of 20–30% and 2–4%, respectively) [12].
This comes with considerable implications for emo-
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tional wellbeing given that sexual assault carries, at
minimum, an equivalent risk for PTSD as exposure to
combat carries [12].

Service members’ mental health challenges cause
great distress for the service member and his or her
partner. In more than 70% of couples where the vet-
eran had PTSD, significant relationship distress was
reported, while for couples without PTSD just around
30% indicated distress [44,45]. This is not surprising
due to the emotional numbing associated with PTSD
that causes emotional withdrawal, less positive engage-
ment, decreased ability to communicate in a validat-
ing and effective way, and less intimacy [46]. Further-
more, in an attempt to deal with their experience, veter-
ans may develop attachment that is anxious or avoidant
(insecure attachment styles in which one may either
overly seek or push away their partner) in response to
war trauma [47]. During reintegration, these individu-
als focus on their safety instead of resuming the rela-
tionship in a healthy way, so unhealthy couple inter-
actions, such as one partner being demanding and the
other partner withdrawing, might occur [47]. Intimacy
issues in couples may also arise due to mental health
issues and sexual functioning changes [68]. Problems
pertaining to sexual relationships, expression, or the
response system have been noted in 60% of individu-
als with TBI [48,62]. Thus, service members’ mental
health problems develop into couples’ problems.

Research suggests early intervention correlates with
positive outcomes and recovery [39,49,50], but seek-
ing treatment may be easier for some service mem-
bers than others. Once reserve and National Guard per-
sonnel are no longer on active orders, access to the
same services available to active duty members de-
creases and their families bear the burden of helping
them receive services [36,39,40,50–52]. Thus, changes
in benefits put reserve and National Guard personnel
at higher risk for more significant reintegration chal-
lenges [36,50,52].

7. Implications for the workplace

As they exit the military and reintegrate to civilian
life, finding employment is a top priority for many vet-
erans. However, frequent moves decrease veterans’ op-
portunities to form and capitalize upon professional
relationships or social networking to gain employ-
ment [53]. Additionally, veterans often need assistance
creating a civilian friendly resume and verbally trans-
lating their military service into civilian language [53].

However, because many veterans have little, if any, ex-
perience with the civilian workforce, they often under-
utilize the vast array of transition and employment ser-
vices available to them [53].

7.1. Special considerations for reserve & national
guard personnel

Having fewer available services than active duty
members and unique work challenges exacerbates the
employment difficulties of reserve and National Guard
members. Military service can impede gaining and
maintaining civilian employment as reserve and Na-
tional Guard members may experience conflicting mil-
itary and civilian employment demands. For example,
reservist and guardsmen’s civilian employment may be
disrupted by mandatory monthly trainings and possible
6–18 month deployments, with employment separation
and disruption due to deployments linked to economic
hardship and emotional stress [54]. Upon returning
from deployment, reservist and guardsmen experience
employment setbacks, including being laid off; enter-
ing into a different, unfamiliar position; passed over ca-
reer opportunities, outdated expertise; and unemploy-
ment [35,55]. Specifically, recent research has found
an over 40% increase in unemployment following de-
ployment, while 11.1% lost their job or business and
15.1% reported problems with finances [56].

7.2. Special considerations for military spouses

Military spouses may also face many employment
barriers and have indicated that their spouses’ mili-
tary service negatively affected their work opportuni-
ties [57]. Compared to their civilian counterparts, mil-
itary spouses are twice as likely to be unemployed,
more likely to be seeking employment, and even when
employed, earn less [55]. One primary factor is that
military couples often marry young (e.g., shortly af-
ter high school) and frequent relocations and family
demands often make completing college or pursuing
a steady career difficult. Another barrier for military
spouses is that they often have time lapses and loca-
tion changes indicated in their resumes from frequent
moves [57].

Additional challenges associated with the military
spouse lifestyle may also make maintaining steady em-
ployment difficult. Military spouses can feel like sin-
gle parents during deployment [57] and one study in-
dicated during deployment, the top stressor for mili-
tary families is child care issues [58,59]. Heightened
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distress and anxiety levels may be felt by children and
spouses, who worry about their loved one’s safety and
families feel more distress with longer deployment pe-
riods [60]. Thus, those whose spouses are absent for
longer may need the most support. For those mili-
tary spouses that are employed, extra support may be
needed during deployment and reintegration, as the
family faces a highly ambiguous time.

7.3. Families: Employment, deployment, and
reintegration

Homecoming is stressful for families, as the fam-
ily system works to reintegrate the service member
into the family’s routine [47,60]. During deployment,
spouses adapt by relying on their own problem solv-
ing and outside social support, which can make emo-
tionally supporting one another difficult for couples
during reintegration [47]. Flexible and understanding
work environments can help alleviate some of mili-
tary spouses’ stress during these adjustment periods, as
spouses may struggle with personal emotional distress
and child behavior problems.

Further complicating reintegration, many veterans
return with physical and mental health challenges.
Marital relationships temporarily or permanently
change as some spouses become caregivers of their
wounded service member [61]. The so-called “signa-
ture wounds” of the past wars, TBI and PTSD change
relationships and have been tied to lower ability to
communicate and intimacy, less positive engagement,
sexual functioning issues, and higher divorce rates [46,
62,63,68]. Support for service member and veteran
partners is vital for the healthy transitioning of many
veterans back into the community. The lack of sup-
portive relationships contributes to mental health chal-
lenges [63] with one study finding 75% of veteran sui-
cides were linked to a failed relationship [61].

Military demands and mental health challenges may
also raise the risk of intimate partner violence (IPV)
and child maltreatment among military and veteran
families. IPV in military families is positively cor-
related with PTSD, depression, substance abuse, en-
listed status, and length of deployment [64]. Addi-
tionally, specific factors correlated with increased rates
of maltreatment in military families include: young
age of child [65], service member leaving for deploy-
ment [66], combat-related deployments [67], and ser-
vice member returning from deployment [66]. Dur-
ing times of deployment and reintegration, military
and veteran families would benefit from additional

supportive services in the community and workplace,
especially when they have young children and their
service member returns with physical and/or mental
health challenges [67].

8. Discussion

The military workplace culture possesses a number
of unique features and military personnel experience
circumstances that differ from many civilians. While
many of the basic concepts are similar to the civilian
workplace, the military workplace achieves its goal of
creating a mission ready force through socialization,
structure, discipline, and constant training. When re-
turning from a deployment marked by separating or
discharging from military service, military personnel
have the challenge of reintegrating back into the civil-
ian world. After always putting the group’s wellbeing
first, as well as working and living within the military
culture, adapting to civilian culture may be difficult for
military personnel. Reserve members might have ad-
ditional challenges as they navigate the reserve sub-
culture, in addition to living and working amongst the
civilian culture, while simultaneously fulfilling work,
training, and deployment obligations in the military
culture. Employers must also remember that military
wives form their own subculture and may need special
assistance during their service member’s deployment
and reintegration, as well as with finding and maintain-
ing employment.

This article provided basic concepts related to the
military culture and workplace that those working with
military populations should consider. Many companies
still appear to be lacking in military cultural compe-
tency, which may negatively impact veterans and mil-
itary spouses seeking employment as well as these in-
dividuals’ work experiences. For example, employers
lacking military cultural competency may pass over
job candidates if they fail to appreciate how military
skills translate to the civilian sector or interviewers that
lack military cultural knowledge may ask job candi-
dates questions about their service that are inappropri-
ate or offensive. Furthermore, employers may misin-
terpret employees’ behavior if they are unaware of mil-
itary culture, i.e. an employee’s reluctance to do any-
thing unless given explicit instructions may be mis-
interpreted if employers are unaware of the military’s
emphasis on discipline and following orders passed
down through the chain of command. Due to the com-
plexity of military culture, the concepts discussed in
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this article are just the starting point for increasing mil-
itary cultural competency. However, raising awareness
and starting the dialog about military culture appears
to be the first step in influencing those working with
service members, veterans, and their families to act in
a way that is culturally competent.

9. Conclusions

Understanding military culture can help those work-
ing with service members, veterans, and their families
understand this group’s unique strengths, skills, and
challenges. Having a basic knowledge of military orga-
nization reveals certain ingrained values and highlights
commonality and diversity between service members’
experiences according to the nature of their service.
This article was intended to show that military service
is not just an occupation, but instills a unique skill set
and set of values that in some ways differs from civil-
ians. This article also draws awareness to the possi-
ble reintegration difficulties and challenges in the civil-
ian job sector that service members and their spouses
may face due to the military experience. As this arti-
cle has outlined, those working with military service
members, spouses, and veterans should acknowledge
diversity and avoid sweeping generalizations. We hope
this article will serve as a starting point for helping em-
ployers working with service members and veterans to
increase awareness and their cultural competency.
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